Retina and LGN
Color vision and adaptation
Basic facts and rules of color vision 4. Grassman's laws:
1. Every color has a complimentary which when mixed propery yields gray.
2. Mixture of non-complimentary colors yields intermediates.
Abney's law:
The luminance of a mixture of differently colored lights is equal to the sum of the luminances of the components.
6. Metamers: stimuli producing different distributions of light energy that yield the same color sensations.
Basic facts about light adaptation 1. Range of illumination is 10 log units. But reflected light yields only a 20 fold change (expressed as percent contrast).
2. The amount of light the pupil admits into the eye varies over a range of 16 to 1.
Therefore the pupil makes only a limited contribution to adaptation.
3. Most of light adaptation takes place in the photoreceptors.
4. Any increase in the rate at which quanta are delivered to the eye results in a proportional decrease in the number of pigment molecules available to absorb those quanta . The eye tracks the circle, which therefore remains stationary on the fovea Objects nearer than the one tracked move at greater velocities on the retinal surface than objects further; the further objects actually move in the opposite direction on the retina.
Form perception
Three general theories of form perception:
1. Form perception is accomplished by neurons that respond selectively to line segmens of different orientations.. 
Motion perception
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